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Displaying President Kennedy's bul-
let-riddled clothing to, help make their 
point, a panel of medical experts yes-
terday supported, the Warren Commis-
sion's controversial finding that a sin-
gle bullet wounded both Kennedy and 
Texas Gov. John Connally moments 
before the president's murder 15 
years ago. 

The spokesman for the panel, New 
York City's chief medical examiner, 
Michael M. Baden, 'told the House As-
sassinations Committee that the fatal  

shot that then: tore througli he' preit 
dent's head clearly came from behind. 

.Dismissing the eMisPiracy:'-notion 
that the real asSiSain *might liaveIn•ed 
the final" shot tfrOmInotIter direelleti, 
Baden said :the' panel fonqd "46 evi•si 
dente to support any but a single gun-
shot wound of entrance in thetackof 
the President% head."  

The' only dissenting tiote'eanieirinni 
Coroner. Cyril H. ,Wecht 	Allegeny 
Countf,:PA4.whiingreed tligtbetitta 
shpt came from behind; lint disputed 
the ..tonehision of, his colleagties thtit 
the much-maligned "single bullet" 

, • . 

-theory Concerning the ether wounds 
sustained' by Kennedy and Connally 

correct.,  
Ven;Weent agreed, however, that 

slithe shots: that struck. the two men 
iti,v  the-, presidential limousine came 
fi 	;° la them, em, in the direetion of 
the Texas School Book Depository, 
Where Lee Harvey OsWald had gotten 
a job a few weeks earlier. 

The single -bullet theory is crucial 
to the Warren Commission's ' findings 
because no one gunman could have 
wounded both •Kennedy and Connally 
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with aeparate shots in the chaotic, 
split-second interval when they were 
hit: 

The findings have always been 
clouded, however, by the hurry-up na-
ture of the autopsy performed on the 
president and the "near pristine" na-
ture of the bullet that is supposed to 

- have wounded the two men nearly si- 
• multaneously. It was found on Connal-

ly's stretcher at Parkland Hospital in 
Dallas after the shootings. 

In understated tones, Baden re-
ported that the panel of forensic pa- 

- thologists, who have collectively con-
ducted more than 100,000 autopsies, 
had found a number of deficiencies in 
the manner in which the autopsy was 
done at Bethesda Naval Hospital the 
night of Nov. 22, 1963. 

The experts, the committee was 
told, took exception to the hurried re-

' moval of Kennedy's corpse from Dal-
las, which had a qualified medical 
examiner; the inexperience of the mil-

, itary physicians who performed the 
autopsy; the lack of communication 
between them and physicians in Dal-

" las who initially treated the president, 
and the fact that the autopsy physi-
cians never even looked at the cloth-
ing Kennedy had been wearing. 

Echoing his own chagrin at the 
pressures he felt in conducting the au- 

- topsy, reportedly his first ever, Capt. 
James J. Humes (USN-Ret.), told the 
committee yesterday afternoon that 
he never even saw the autopsy photo-
graphs or X-rays taken that night 

- until nearly two years later. 
' Baden said the autopsy report 

Humes wrote on Nov. 23-24, 1903, had 
the fatal shot entering Kennedy's 
head near the hairline, four inches be-
low the actual point of entrance. The 
New York medical examiner sug-
gested that the autopsy doctors, a 
team of three headed by Humes, may 
have mistaken a bit of dried blood for 
the entrance wound. 

Plainly ill. 'at ease, Hums testified 
later in the day that he tthhought 'the 
discrepancy was being exaggerated. 

He said he had never 'precisely 
stated in the autopsy report where the 
fatal entrance wound was beyond stet 
Mg that it was "above the bony occipi-
tal 'protuberance" in the,  ack of the 
h 

k we're in somewhat of a-se-
manti discussion,  'of where it was," 
Homes said of 'the fatal wound. The 
important point, he said, was that 
"there was one and only one----wound 
of entrance" in the president's skull. 

The Warren CoMmission concluded 
, that Oswald, acting alone, fired three 

1 shots at the preSidential limousine in 
Dallas„' one missing edMpetely, -tt 
other hitting both' Kehhetly and .0' 
nally and the juxhp seat' ahettd; 
the final shot tearing into the presi-
dent's skull. 

Baden said' careful examination of 
all the autopsy photographs and X-
rays and, other available'evidence 
backed up the conclusions' about .how 
the two men were • shot. A clothes 
dummy wearing Kennedy's torn, 
bloodstained suit jacket, shirt and tie, 
and another with Connally's garb, 
were brought out as supporting, exMb- , 
its. 

Baden said Kennedy% jacket and 
shirt-both showed a perfOrationcorre-
sponding directly with an entrance 
wound in the" preSident'a bitek, this 
one 'it bit lower, pprbtOrtwo inches 
lower'," than. where the autopsy doc-
tors had- depleted it. 

This shot, the committee was told, 
canle out through the president's 
neck, where the pathologists found 
clear.Signs of an "eXit perforation" at 
the bottom of a surgical incision the 
Parkland 'Hospital doctors had" made 
in the hopes of reviving the president. 

Front there, Baden said, the bullet 
tore into ConnallY's back, broke a rib, 
came out hi& chest, hit his wrist and 
lodged, spent, in his thigh. The pathol- 
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ogists found no significant metallic 	ernor underwent surgery at Parkland, fragments in Connally's thigh bone. 	Baden reported. "The panel' he said, ' It did not penetrate more than a 	"concluded . . . that the bullet had half inch or so [into Connally's thigh] 	partially entered the thigh and drop- and it 'was not present" when the gov- ped out." 


